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Big Dry Goods House

Mid-summer Cheap Sale.

For Bust Readers. Ottawa, July 17,— Iu the House lest 
night, on the motion of Sir John Thomp
son that the Northwest Territories Aet be 
read a third time, Hr. McCarthy mov. d an 
amendment that the Territories be granted 
full power to deal with the qnr 
education. This means the abol 
Separate schools in the Northwest. The 
Territories are composed of 66.000 people, 
18,000 of whom are Catholics. Mr. Mc
Carthy argued that it was preposterous to 
have a separate system for so small a 
minority of the population.

Mr. Sam Hughes moved an amendment 
that all theological teaching be done away 
with in schools. The amendment of Mr. 
McCarthy,he said, allowed Separate schools 
if the province wished it, but he wished to 
see nil Separate schools wiped off the fade 
of the earth. He attributed the strikes 
and anarchistic outbreaks in fethe United 
States to the off soon ring of Europe who 
got their education where theological in
stitutions had control of education.

The amendment to the amendment only 
got two votes, Mr. Hughes himself iML 
MacDonald, Aasinaboia. ,/

The bill was read a third time,J|r. 
McCarthy’s amendment being defea 
114 nays to 21 yeas.

Ottawa, July 18.—
Colonel Tisdale brought up the question ot h 
the suspension of Col. Powell, the Adju- * 
taut General of Militia, by Major-Genee|S 
Herbert. The Colonel, who represeugjjjf 
South Norfolk and who is a follower of tv 
Government, rend from the law on tlie 
subject to show that the Adjutant Gnner«l 
was most unjustifiably suspended hi 
Major General Herbert, who uommaqqp 
the Canadian militia. He point* out 
that there was an existing fallacy that the 
Major General was an Imperial officer, and 
above criticism. It was true"that he held 
rank as an Imperial officer, but he was 
nevertheless an officer of the Canadian

: A tnlo quarry is being successfully work
ed at Sharbot Lake.

The Canadian team won the Ranelagh 
challenge cup at Bisley Thursday.

Slight earthquake shocks were felt in St, 
Louis and Memphis on Wednesday.

Reports from Western Ontario indicate 
that the peach crop will be small.

A republic has been proclaimed in Hon - 
olulu, with Sanford B. Dole President

W. A. Carlisle, formerly of St Cathar
ines, was drowned at Sault Ste. Marie on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. John 8. Melville, aged 60, com
mitted suicide by drowning at Midland 
on Friday.

The members of the Michigan Press As
sociation were entertained in Quebec City 
on Frid

The Federal Government Calls Off the 
Dogs of War.

French Sailors Struggle Desperately 
With Flame and Wave.Ladies' Waterproof Coats E«5'HStEE3

ssssææss''---
Parasols

styles right.

estion of 
ition ofPULLMAN’S MEN AT WORK FIRE CREPT FOR THE MAGAZINE

Dutch Laborers Ask for Be-instatement 
and are Accepted—Train Wreckers 

Arraigned—A Plot to Destroy 
a Bridge Discovered In 

Oklahoma.

After a Hard Fight the Men Come Out 
Ahead In an Exciting Race for Life 

—A Recruit Who Attempted 
to Escape Placed ini- - prices and?

Chicago, July 17.—The announcement 
that the strikers at Pnllman were on thé 
point of surrendering and asking 
ployment in the palace oar works 
reduced wages, is confirmed.
Heathoote, leader of the Pullman strikers, 
admits that all his influence and that of 
the other labor leaders was required to 
prevent a general stampede of the work
men, and officials of the Pullman Company 
•ay they expect orders from headquarters 
any day to open the oar shops, which have 
been closed more than eight weeks.

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 17.—The mem
bers of the A. R. U. here and at Laramie 
have voted almost unanimously not to re
turn to work. The following telegr 
received from Debs: “Roads in th< 
of receivers occupy the same position as all 
others in this strike. The proposition was 
made to the General Managers and has 
been refnsed ; our position is doubly strong 
in consequence. ' Renew every effort and 
carry it ont to a finish. There is nothing 
to be afraid of. We must and will win. 
(Signed) E. V. Debs.”

Chicago, July 18.—There was a sensa
tional climax yesterday to the troubles 
that have disturbed railroad circles during 
the past three weeks when President E, V. 
Debs of the A. R U. and his cabinet, Vice- 
President George W. Howard, General 
Secretary Sylvester Keliher and L W. 
Rogers, chairman of the executive commit 
tee, were taken to the county jail and in
carcerated as prisoners of the United States 
for violation of the injunction issued July 
2 by Judges Wood and Grosscnp, restrain
ing them from combining and conspiring 
to hinder interstate commerce traffic or 
the movement of United States mails.

The imprisonment of the chiefs of the 
Union was not in any sense an 

redi-

Paris, July 21.—The new torpedo bos» 
Le Grondeur ran into the harbor at Bou
logne yesterday at a high rate of speed,and 
was at once abandoned by her crew. She 
had been partly burned and was filling 
with water.

Le Grondeur was attached to the fleet 
now manceuvering in the channel. Daring 
the early morning she collided with the 

ed cruiser Jean Bart. The first ex
amination of her hull showed that she was 
badly damaged and the water was entering 
so fast that it would be a race for life to 
get her into port 
Boulogne.

Fuel was piled on her fires until she was 
running twenty-eight knots an hour. Her 
boiler plates grew red hot, the woodwork 
caught fire and the flames rapidly spread 
beyond the control of the crew. The twenty 
men manning the vessel fought the fire 
with desperation, preserving perfect disci
pline despite their growing agony as the 
names spread toward the magazine. Only 
one man, and he was a recruit, gave up 
hope and tried to jump overboard, tie 
was caught in time, however, and was put 
in irons.

Eventually the tire was checked when 
ft et from the magazine by the 

influx of water through the hole made by 
the Jean Bart, and the men were then able 
to quench it Water continued to flow in 
and the vessel would have foundered with 
all on board had she been kept at sea half 
an boor longer.

When

at the 
Thomas lc -no in a northern spar of the 

Harqtia Hala range of fountains, Arizona, 
is becoming active.

A young Scotchman named Dalgleieh 
was run over and killed at Whitewood, 
Man., on Wednesday.

St. Petersburg health authorities re
ported 208 fresh oases of cholera and 82 
deaths in that city Thursday.

Russia has decided to build a railway 
from Sainarocand to Ferghana, on the 
threshold of the Pamirs.

A big trial order for paper has been 
given a Canadian manufacturer by a Mel
bourne newspaper company.

Lega, the Italian anarchist who attemp
ted to kill Premier Crispi, was sentenced 
to twenty years’ imprisonment.

Maggie Pugsley, an employe of Sterling’s 
shoe factory, Loudon, was badly injured 
in an elevator accident on Friday.

Rev. Austin K. Deblcis of St. Martin’s, 
N. B., has been appointed 
Shurtliff Baptist College, Alton, 111.

The liabilities of Robert Buchanan, the 
Huglish author and playwright, 
at $63,000, with no available assets.

Father Langevin and Father Cherrier, 
both of Winnipeg, are spoken of as prob
able successors to Archbishop Tache.

It is reported that a steamer has been 
sunk off Sterlftanak, Province of Oofa, 
Russia, and 100 persons were drowned.

Thomas Thompson, aged 18, son of Law
yer Thompson, was drowned while bath
ing in the river two miles above

The Wabash express on the G. T. R 
left the rails at Winona on Wednesday 
and a bad accident was narrowly averted.

The British Consul-General to Corea has 
been brutally maltreated by Japanese sol
diers and redress refused by the authori
ties.

Dress Goods
i2^c to 20c yard—all marked down to 5c yard

Dress Goods
30c quality all-Wool Double Fold Serges—30c quality 
all now marked down to 18c per yard.

Dress Goods
Wide Double Fold, 50c quality Wide Double Fold now 
marked down to 25c per yard.

Sweeping Reductions
In Black, White and Cream Laces, all makes and 
qualities.

Remnants, Remnants
Prints, Black Dress Goods, Colored Dress Goods, etc., 
etc., at half price.

Telephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.
BEOCKVILLB1

SPROFESSIONAL CARDS. SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

She was headed for
Lient.-In the House

Or. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE ehandsBuell Street, . .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1

Fresh & ReliableDr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:-the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

-ALSO-------

LINSEED MEAL
President of

GROUND OIL CAKEJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
sysssOnt?“ floe : Main st., opposite Gamble House,

Dr. B. J. Bead

For Feeding purposes, at the but a feware given Government and under the control of Ae 
Minister of Militia. He held that the 
Major-General was totally unacquainted 
with the needs of the Canadian mili ia and 
that the sooner he resigned it would be the 
better for his own reputation and the 
interests of the force. *

Major Sam Hughes, who represents North 
Victoria, declared Major-General Herbert 
as commander of the militia to be a failure.

The Minister of Miljtia defended the 
Major-General to some extent although he 
did not say h* was right in suspending the 
Adjutant-General.

The matter dropped without any motion 
being made on the subject The outcome 
will be that Canada will likely hereafter 
appoint its own general fro 
militia.

In the evening Sir John Thompeo 
that the charges which Mr. Tart 
made in the House against the judges of 
Quebec were not sufficiently explicit to 
warrant him to allow an enquiry into the 
same. He would, however, make a depart
mental inquiry into some of the points

Ottawa, July 19.—There wag very good 
progress made with the business "before 
the House yesterday and the outlook is 
that prorogation will be reached on Mon
day next, if not on Saturday. The Premier 
announced that morning sessions would 
commence to-day and would be held until 
the end of the session. The whole of yes
terday’s afternoon session was devoted to 
a discussion 
rail way t. The first batch of resolutions, 
amounting in all to over $1,400,000, were 
adopted.

At the evening sitting a vote was taken 
on the James St. George Dillon, of Mont
real, divorce bill, which has had snob n 
narrow run in both Houses of Parliament 
so far. Last night it was carried and 
finally passed by a vote of 07 for and 22 
against. The opposition to the bill was 
that both parties were Catholics and the 
ohnrch is against divorce.

In the House at night Sit Richard Cart
wright moved a strong resolution condemn
ing and censuring the Government for tlte 
Curran bridge affair at Montreal.

admitted that the Govern
ment was robbed, but so far has not been 
able to catch the thieves.

Cartwright’s amendment was defeated 
by 36 yeas to 74 nays.

Ottawa, July 20.—The House divided 
yesterday on a resolution of Mr. Mnlock 
to throw out the bill granting 
adian Pacific railway drawbacks on ma
terial to bo used in the construction of 
new iron bridges on the road. The amend
ment to the bill was defeated by a large 
majority. It had only in all sixteen sup
porters. The bill was read a second time.

The whole of the after» oihi session was 
devoted to the passing of another batch of 
railway subsidies. They totalled $3,102,- 
000, all of which were passed.

Sir John Thompson stated that proroga
tion would take place on Saturday after-

A motion of want of confidence by Hon. 
Mr. Laurier against the Government for 
paying to the Connolly’s $43,621 for thq 
Kingston graving dock while a large suit

Lowest Market Price.

RememberParlies requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
find our prices right, and wo nvito enquiry.

inOur Bargain Sale of White Wool Blankets 
Basement

ies Blouses
All marked doMn to quick selling prices.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.8UROHON DENTIST
ATHENS B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION.lVf AIN ST

ruo* ‘Ar»
8*Gas administered for extracting.

The Salutation of Flag* Create* Much 
Knthunlaem—Officer* for ’00.

Toronto, July 21.—The great Baptist 
convention assembled here presented a 
magnificent spectacle yesterday at the suin
tai ion of flags. Secretary Dr. Wilkins wits 
in command. Ladies were chosen as 
standard-bearers of the state flags and 
under the escort of the speakers for the re
spective states they marched to the plat
form, where one minute speeches were 
given by the representatives of the various 
delegations. Tne great audience rose and 
greeted the marching standard bearers 
witli the hymn “ Onward, Christian Soldi
ers. ” The reception given the banners of 
Ontario and Quebec when they were raised 
was magnificent, the audience rising en 
masse and singing “ God Save the Queen," 
followed1 by cheers for the Queen and the 
President of the United States.

The following .officers have been elected 
for the ensuing year of 1895, the election 
being recommended by a committee and 
received with applause and general accla
mation i

President—John H. Chapman, Chicago.
Vice-Presidents—Frank Harvey Field, 

New York; J. N. Shenetone, Toronto ; Rev. 
Geo. R Taylor, Georgia.

Recording 
Philadelphia.

Treasurer—Frank Moody, Milwaukee.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STKEET, BROCKVILLE.

Almonte.

Railway
arbitrary proceeding. Although p 
cated noon what the courts regarded t 

of orders
Dr. F. H. Koyle

12 m.

defiant violationMcLAUGHLIN’S viously issued, an opportunity was 
ed the defendants of presenting bonds for 
their appearance in court a week hence. 
This proposition, however, was rejected 
on the ground, as emphasized by P/esidenS 
Debs after the court had rendered its nlti-

m the CanadianTelephone 141.to
to»• 4 BARBER SIIOI* Sir William Harcourt announced in the 

Commons on Wednesday that the Govern
ment hoped to prorogue Parliament by the 
end of August.

The 25th iqnniversgry of the laying of 
arine cable was celebrated 
g at the Imperial Insti

ll Buy D. & A. Kid Fitting Corsets.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

M. A. Evertts,
NOTARY 

easy terms. m, that the principle involved was 
one entirely too serious in its nature to 
admit of the defendants availing them
selves of any technicalities that might be 
regarded as loopholes in the law. Bonds
men offered aid to the union leaders, bat 
their overtures were declined and the 
•oners suffered themselves to be taken to 
jail and locked np. There, unless in the 
meantime they should tire of incarceration, 
they will remain until Monday morning.

Chicago, Jnly 19.—The stampede of 
Pnllman strikers has begun. It had been 
expected ever sinee Debs sent hie letter to 
the railway managers offering to surrender 
if his men were given employment again. 
The break came from a quarter least ex
pected. One hundred and fifty Hollanders, 
who had been ballasting railroad ties be
hind the foundry, went back of their 
accord and asked for work. The men were 
accepted and began where they left off 
w!ien the Kensington rioters scared them 
from the works. No attempts were made 
to interfere with them. Col. Turner's 
troop’s were patrolling the district, pre
pared to drive away any agitators or walk
ing delegates who might 
landers.

Orders were received last evening at the 
head-quarters of General Miles for the 
withdrawal of the federal troops now on 
doty in and about this city.

It is now thought safe to leave the local 
situation in the hands of the city officers, 
backed by the four regiments of state 
troops still on duty. According to the 
order, however, all of the regulars except 
the Ninth regiment of Sacketts Harbor, 
N.Y., which will be stationed at Fort 
Sheridan indefinitely aa a reserve force 
within easy call if they should move its 
train, but the railroad officials say they 
have all the men they wish. Regular pas
senger trains are ran guarded by troops.

the eastern etih 
on Friday even 
tute, London.

An explosion occurred Thursday 
converting mill of the Homestead, Pa., 
Steel Works. Four men were terribly 
burned, two fatally.

Sydney Dent, the twelve-year-old son of 
A. Dent, barrister of Mitchell, was drowned 
while bathing in the mill pond at that 
town Thursday.

Leading labor leaders in Cincinnati 
claim Sovereign will be ousted and that 
Powdvrly will be placed at the head of the 
Knights of Labor.

W. H. He

Brown & Fraser. in the

mMSwn, uoai nïss

pri-

Block, Opp. Court House AAenueDunhamSHR.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTEltS. &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Monov to loan on Easy terms.

JOHN F. WOOD. Og. aGko. B.A..

Armstrong House, Athens. LEWIS And PATTERSON of the money subsidies to
Tiicsday.Athens 

every w Arr, known as the champion 
opium smuggler of Pudget Sound, has been 
indicted by the United States grand jury 
at Tacoma, Wash.

Henry Silverthorn, a jonng man belong
ing to Thorold township, was killed by a 
cave in at a gravel pit on W. J. Moore’s 
farm near Woodville Friday.

Patrick Killeleagh, a shoemaker 75 years 
of age, shot himself at Brantford Wednes
day night and died Thursday afternoon. 
He had once before attempted suicide.

A large number of workmen employed 
by Coniractor Feeney on the Soulanges 
canal went on strike Friday bacause they 
have not yet received their pay for June.

Frederick Wilson and John McDonald, 
who were brought from Guelph to Buffalo 

were Thurs- 
the Central

Secretary—A. M. Brinokle,An assistant lias been secured and 
an extra chair put in. -O.

FIVE MINERS KILLED.
Kx]»cditiou8 and first class work. 

Give us a call.C. C. Fulford. Aral You’l Look Sweet 
On the Street

A Shocking Accident In a Mine In 
Pennsylvania.SBsassa ssa

Block, Court House avo., Brockvillo.
Pine Grove, Pa.. July 20.—X fearful 

accident took place in the mines at Wil-Razors and Scissors put in order 
on short notice. liamstown, seven miles from here, last 

just as the miners were being 
out of the colliery. A number

evening, 
hoisted
were in the wagon, which had just started, 
when the pulley underneath failed to work 
and they were crushed against the top 
rock, five being killed instantly. They 
are: John Randenbush, John Llewellyn, 
M. A. Tate, William Clark and Charles 
Woodman. All live at Williamstown, are 
married and have children. Their bodies 
were horribly mangled.

V assail the Hoi-The Gamble House,
ATHENS. W. G. McLaughlin

lED PIERCE, Propr

In a Blouse that came from Lewis <k Patterson &
New lines just received from the factory. f
Cool, easy-fitting and comfortable—there's style in - em

All this week and part of next, we’ll give you bargains in 
PARASOLS and umbrellas. Every lady that comes into our 
store and says she could, would, or might buy a parasol, is 
going to get a bargain—and a bargain means a bargain with

Why our stock is like a wholesale one, and bought from 
the best makers in Great Britain. When we knife prices you 
generally profit by it—don’t you now ?

Mr.

Fit
a charge of housebreaking, 

day sentenced to two years in 
prison.

A cyclone struck the village of Wilinore, 
in Jessamine county, Kentucky, and 
scarcely a house escaped wreck or damage. 
A dozen persons were badly cut aud 
bruised.

A threshing machine engine on John 
Case’s farm, near Kent, Ohio, exploded 
Thursday, blowing one man's head off, 
fatally injuring a second and seriously in
juring a third.

A gang of robbers held up 
near Red Fork, I. T., Thursday, but 
ed only $15 and a jug of whisky. . 
ness messenger, who showed fight, was 
mocked senseless:

SOCIETIES
*

to the Cun-

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. U. W
«MMrtawBSwsrt:

VISITORS WELCOME

Fatal Wreck on the Susquehanna.
Albany, Jnly 20. —The Chicago express 

on the Susquehanna division of the Dela
ware and Hudson Canal Company’s rail
road ran On to an open switch at Espér
ance, crashing into several cars standing 
on a side track.
Oueonta, was killed. Engineer Trnman 
Austin, of Binghamton, was seriously in
jured and will die. He was brought to a 
hospital in this city. None of the passen
gers were injured. The engine was de
molished. The opinion prevails that the 
switcli was turned with evil intent and 
this rumor gains credence from the fact 
that a Pnllman car was on the train.

US.

, amonth, in 
Athens.

Fireman Palmer,
Fatal Accidents in Lacan.

Lucan, Ont, Jdly 20.—While Mr. S. 
Kelly, a farmer living at Lucan Crossing, 
in the township of McGillivray, was milk
ing his cows one of the other cows ran at 
the one he was milking and threw the 
man over, alighting with her two forefeet 
upon his breast, from the effects of which 
he lingered in terrible agony until noon, 
when death relieved him from his suffer
ing. Another accident occurred yesterday 
evening. William Lee, a boy 15 years 
old, son of Mr. George Lee, a farmer re
siding on the ninth concession of McGil
livray, while in the act of unharnessing 
hie horses got entangled in the harness. 
The horses got frightened and ran away, 
and the boy, being unable to extricate 
himself, was killed.___________ ___

} two trains
LEWIS St PATTERSONTÈL. BELL.c. O. O. F. 161.

ïSîSw'kSSCs
Sm, OnU Motto: Friendship, A.d nnd l'ro- 
lection.

p S.—A large lot of fancy Prints, Challies, Oxfords and 
Cambrics, suitable for Blouses.

Great Britain has congratulated Italy 
upou the victory of her colonial troops 
over the Mahdists. It is said Italy occu
pied Kassala in accordance with an under
standing with Britain.

President Gardner said Thursday there 
was no present prospect of the British 
Government abandoning the plan of 
slaughtering cattle imported from Canada 
at the port of landing.

Fifty thousand dollars in counterfeit 
money, which had been gathered in by 
officers of the Secret Service, was destroy
ed at the United States Tieasury Depart
ment, Washington, Thursday.

The great Baptist convention was opened 
in Toronto on the 19tb under favorable 
auspices. Crowded aud enthusiastic meet
ings were held in various churches through 
the day, the Massey Music Hall being 
crowded at the principal

The colonels of the Prince of Wales 
Rifles and the 6th Fusiliers both deny the 
truth of the statement made in the House 
by the Minister of Militia that the pro 
posai to amalgamate the two corps came 
originally from the officers of the regi-

Prominent business men of Chicago, 
being impatient at the delays of Congress 
in coming to some decision on the tariff 
question, have united in an appeal that 
some definite action be taken at once. The 
petition is signed by ninety-eight of the 
largest merchants of the city.

An explosion of 400 pounds of loose 
powder at Fort Paulaski, near Savannah, 
G a., Friday, fatally wounded Ordance- 
Sergt. William Chinn, seriously injured 
Mary Washington, his mother-in law, and 
set fire to the fort, causing several explos
ions of ammunition aud doing much dam
age to the structure.

The Masonic Grand Lodge 
vince of Ontario concluded

Drowning at Midland.
Midland, Ont., July 21.—Mrs. John S. 

Melville, of this place, was found drowned 
in the bay here yesterday. Before day
break she left her house. The other mem
bers of the family did not miss her nntil 
8 a. in. She had been ailing for several 
months and her sister, Mrs. Gregory, ar
ranged a search party at once. The bod 
was found about half a mile from 
house in three feet of water with the face 
downwards. Mr. Melville is in Muskoka 
in a shingle mill. Deceased was about 50 
years of age and leaves one child, a boy.

Gas Explosion at Walkervllle.
WALKEBViLLB, July 21.—As men were 

engaged in connecting stand pipes near 
the Ontario Basket Company, with the 
main pipe on Walker road, for the pnrp 
of testing, the valve burst with terrible 
force, blowing a bystander naniéd Yates 
fifty yards over a fence, breaking his leg. 
Two of tlie men working on the pipe had 
their legs broken and were terribly 
braised and two others had their faces 
terribly cut by tne stones and dirt thrown 
up by the force of the explosion. They 
were all taken to the Windsor Hospital.

ÎSeRBERT F?ELU?Rc'cordcr. by the Government was pending against 
that firm, was defeated in the House by 01 
nave to 24 

Ottaw 
session
motion to receive the report of the Railway 

Mr. Laurier moved an 
in effect for the

1" C. M. BABCOCK’S
Great July Clearing Sale

a, Jnly 21.—At the morning 
of the House yesterday, on thei. o. F.

rBBis$§E=S:S
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R. 
C. J- GILROY, R. S.

Committee,
amendment providing 
investigation of railway accounts in the 
Public Accounts Committee, in the same 
manner as other pnbi

The House divided

The House then went into 
other resolutions, after which Sir John 
Thompson’s bill to amend the Dominion 
Election Act was taken up and given a 
third reading.

In the House at night Mr. Daly, in an
swer to Mr. Laurier, said that prorogation 
would take place on Monday. The 
bill was read a third time and passçd.

Mr. Haggart withdrew hie railway pass
enger ticket bill, which provided that 
before a rebate would be given for the re
turn of a ticket a receipt would have to foe 
given the company that the party asking 
the refnnd was the owner. Messrs. Mills, 
Sutherland and Mu lock opposed the bill, 
and Mr. Haggart said he would drop it.

til. WHITE & CO. iuy
the-WILL COMMENCE- blio accounts.

on the amendment.Merchant Tailors. Intense Buffering In Turkey. 
Constantinople, July 20.—The suffer- 

kes is more 
first supposed, 

felt more keenly

Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9,1894. was lost by 20 for and 50 against. 
House then went into committee onAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Havejust put into stock all the latest novel

ties in Spring Goods, consisting of Irish Serges. 
English and French Worsted. Fancy Trouser
ings. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatihgs, 
which they arc selling at greatly reduced 
prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents’ Fur
nishings.

ing caused by the eartbqua 
widespread than was at firs 
The lose of property ie f " 
every dav by the homeless and half-fed 
families who have camped in the parks 
and cemeteries. The local relief fund is 
entirely inadequate to the emergency here 
and in the provinces, especially In 
aronnd Ada

3<TO 358

SsSsSaiSS
ithrcQ welcomed.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Clearing Sale

This will be the greatest sale of first- 
class goods of all kinds the people of 
Brockville and country have ever had 
a chance of getting at the prices. There 
will he no reserve, and people who 
have money will see the immense re
ductions in prices, as all goods have 
always been marked in plain figures at 

This sale is made to reduce

sessions.
provinces, especially in and 

bazar, the Cbalaldja and Cal
ler». The sufferers have been helpless in 
their wretchedness. As soon as communi
cation with the provinces shall be restored 
the reports of privation and disease will 
probably begin to reach the city.

of all his Dry Goods stock in all de
partment, everything reduced away 
down.

All Mantles. All Dress Goods.
All Silks. All Prints and Lawns. 
All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc. 
All Flannels. All Gent’s Furnish

tariff
M. WHITE ^ CO

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILLE

MONEYf
ONTARIO .

MONEY TO LOAN
-sa^RBWisiis as tfsssrtjjrst mortage on improved "farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

the store, 
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
buying your Dry Goods from the best 

lictà stock of Dry Goods in Ontario. 
All are invited.

Montreal Chinamen Indignant. 
Montreal, Jnly 19.—Montreal Chtna- 

much incensed over a deci-
ings.

All House Furnishings. All Cur 
tains.

All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. All Trimmings. 
All Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets will

Killed In a Gravel Pit.
Woodville, Ont., Jnly 21.—While load

ing gravel on the farm of W. J. Moore, 
near this place, Henry Silverthorn, a 
young man about ,20 years of age, was 
killed by the earth caving In on him. 
When a doctor reached him it was found 
that death had been instantaneous, hie 
neck being broken. Deceased was 
epectable and industrious young man. 
Hie parents, who live in the Township of 
Thorah, have the sympathy of the whole 
community.

WANTED men are very 
sion of the Montreal council to impose a 
tax of $100 on Chinese laundries and they 
propose to fight the tax in the courte.

Serions Accident to a Bather.
Niagara, Ont, July 20—Mr. Stuart 

Palmer, a young man from New York, 
about 30 years of age, who is summering 
here, met with a serions and {what may 
prove fatal-accident Mr. Palmer was in 
bathing and while diving struck his head 

he bottom injuring his spine and 
ing part paralysis of the bcnly. The 

physicians, five of whom are attending 
him, are doubtful of his recovery.

A Kintatl Farmer's Loss.
Kintail, Ont, July 19.—Yesterday the 

barns and out buildings belonging to Chas. 
Stewart, Lake road, Aphfleld, were de
stroyed by fire together with his binder 
and about 15 tons of pressed hay. The • 
loss will be between $1,000 and $1,600. 
The fire was caused by children playing 
with matohee, No insurance.

The Trial of Santo CeearlO.
Paris, July 23.—Remarkable precautions 

will be taken during the trial of Santo 
Cesario, the murderer of President Carnot, 
which will begin .in Lyons oh the 27th. 
On hi i way to the court and back the 
pri;.o. or will have a strong police and mili
tary :cur. The court house will be 
gniirdml by infantry and a battalihn of

Hïas.si*
An Old Pensioner Suicide*.

Brantford, July 20. —Patrick Kille
leagh, aged 70, an old pensioner, shot 
himself in the abdomen last night. He 
was removed to the hospital, where he 
died. It is supposed the old gentleman
was weak-minded. ________ __

A Hundred Persons Drowned. 
Berlin, Jnly 21.—The Vossieohe Zei- 

tnng states that a steamer has been suuk 
off Sterlftanak, Province of Oofâ, Russia, 
and 100 persons wefè drowned.

An A. it. U. Branch in Montreal,
Montreal, July 21.—A branch of the 

American Railway Union has been formed 
in Montreal with about 35 members.

A Horror In the Black Sea.
ODESSA, «fu'y 28.—ft is now certain that 

140 persons Wçjlt down with the Italian 
steamer Colombia, which collided with the 
Russian steamer Vladimir in the Black Sea 
a ftiw days ago. AU the evidence badly 
inculpates the Bna-iau seamen who aban-

The man who tries to do business without advertising makes about as ^thii^tote? although thl ves-

mach speed in getting rich as the man Ulustrated above doe. to get to the end hour and a quarter after th.
collision.

Money to Loan Telephone 197.
C. NX. BABCOCK, be sold at just half price.

‘U»
residence, opposite the Reporter Office.

JOHN CAWLEY

of

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

of the Pro- 
ite annual 

t Hamilton with the election of
Killed While Bathing.

Windsor, July 20.—Anthony Shiappa- 
eusse, employed by the Natural Gas Co. 

* Walker ville, went to the river to 
bathe. A logging train came along on the 
bank above, some of the logs rolled off 
and striking Shiappacasse Instantly killed 
him. He resided in Detroit, and leaves a

% ig a
s for the ensuing year. Mr. W. R 

White, Q. C. of Pembroke, wu* elec ed 
Grand Muster, and in a close contest be
tween Mf. E. T. Malone of Toronto, and 
Mr. Wm. Gibson, M. P.. of B« amsvile, for 
the Deputy Grand Mastership, Mr. Gibson 
was chosen.

</cu. dent1)A r 100,000 DEACONr* wsmsmm
MnÿBSsSi
taffithpB MBl fus Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ioal and edentiBc books sent free.

wife and three children.

AND CALF SKINS Claud* Gets HI* Plvorpe, 
Edinburgh, Jnly 23.—In the Court of 

Sessions, where Lord Kyi lucky has been 
hearing evidence in the action for divorce 
on the ground of inf^ielity, brought b* 
Glande Alexander of Ballochmjl®, Ayrshire, 
agftiust bis wife, formerly Lady Diana 
Montgomerie, youngest daughter of the 
late Earl of Eglington, judgment was 
dered on Saturday f.-r the petitioner. *

Rossa Speaks at Birr.
Dublin, 5nly 28 —O’Donovan Roesa 

spoke at length in Birr on Saturday after 
unveiling the mouument to the Manchester 
martyrs. He said that he doubted the 
sincerity of the government in the cause 
of home rule. He detected in England 
the same old hatred of Ireland. The meet
ing passed resolutions favoring amnesty of 
the political prisoners,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROckviLLE 

TANNERY.

_ i through Mann * Co. receive 
Aloe in the Scientific American, end 
brought widely before the public with* 
to the inventor. This splendid neper, 
oftty. elegantly Ulostnted. baa by firthe 
iroolation of any scientific work In the
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III IVAN I A Stylish Overcoat
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Wood Ceiling, Moulding 
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Flooring, Posts, Sash.
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